SUMMARY., Heterogeneous distribution (i.e. patchiness) has an important of a role being played in earlier survival of eggs and larvae in relation to the encounter frequency of prey and predator. Continuous sampler and/or systems are indispensable to detect the distribution. Continuous sampling is also an important for monitoring of fluctuation of organisms in the ocean. Though some sensors were developed to detect the distribution and fluctuation, it is necessary to collect samples since the sample itself has many valuable information.
INTRODUCTION
Recently, many declarations for the reversion are made, supposing to control artificial devastation to the earth environment. The carbonic repression of discharge, C02 of mankind origin into the atmosphere that is the cause of the global warming, calls big concern of environmental scientists. Then, it considers that a part of the absorption ability of phytoplankton of the ocean is big in the change in the carbonic amount of existence. Monitoring of the amount of phytoplankton is done by using the artificial satellite and a cargo ship (Japan-Canada) with sensor of chloropfil around the north Pacific Ocean. Though a big change of the amount of existing phytoplankton was recognized, but it was pointed out together that it doesn't necessarily correspond in the amount of existing of phytoplankton as for the carbonic amount of absorption. It is not only phytoplankton , and the elucidation of carbon circulation mechanism in the whole of the ocean ecosystem including all organisms group is necessary to explain such a quantitative change phenomenon and a difference in the absorption ability.
Not only the observation of the amount of phyto plankton by the sensor but also the collection of the spot sample therefore to distinguish a species level is indispensable. And, it is asked to explain a diachronic change by getting the organisms information of the ocean ecosystem and physics information continuously at the same time without stopping the ship mere fixed point observation.
As for physics information such as water temperature , salinity , current speed, etc., the technology rises to the level that treatment is possible like statistics. Though, as for the biological information, a organisms sensor such as VPR (Video Plankton Recorder), OPC (Optical Plankton Counter) is being developed, it isn't effective as for the organisms group beyond phytoplankton since a large quantity of volume of water should be necessary to detect. Advanced technology should be necessary for the operation to solve an important advanced research subject, and it forgives to pay expensive money and a high performance thing that is looked for development of sampling machine. Some continuous samplers made by advanced high technology are complicated, and they have huge mechanism, and they need skill for the operation.
The operation principle of this ACPS, however, is simple that the collection nets are only moved through a pipe from standing position to the preservation position after they filtered various plankton in seawater (the origin is organ cooling seawater). Furthermore, I intend that this ACPS is (1) compact style, (2) simple structure and operation principle, (3) enclosed type, (4) little damage of the sample, (5) easy operation of taking out the sample, and (6) big establishment space isn't taken.
The collection nets, which are piled up and stored in standing position in a pipe, move to the filtration position one after another in order, then, next to the preservation position.
Therefore, the structure is compact, and the operation mechanism is simple, and advanced high technology shouldn't be necessary.
So far, mooring a research ship for a long time was indispensable to collect continuous samples, and came as a necessity the great labor and the expenses to get a time series information. If a regular line ship such as ferry ship is used , the continuous sampling of the plankton is automatically done. It considers that it becomes easy the diachronic observation which was hardly done now.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Structure and operations
The outline of the sampling device to manufacture as an experiment is illustrated by the filtration collection from the organ cooling seawater that pumped up from the bottom of ship (Fig. 1) . Collection net is a frame net which installed plankton net (GG54 (mesh 0.33mm), caliber 130mm, the side length 200mm) in the vinyl chloride ring of the outside diameter 149.95 mm, the thickness 10.0 mm. These 50 collection nets are piled up in the acrylic pipe of the inside diameter 150 mm. Continuous collection is done by moving one collection net from the standing position to the filtration position (seawater passage part), then, to the preservation position respectively one after another. The order of changing the net is controlled by digital timer in every three hours. Continuous collection (for 150-hour (about a 6 days) = it is 1 going and returning of ferry ship) is possible Establishment conditions in the "Hakuho-maru" and collection nets after using are shown in the Fig.2 . Fig. 2 The photograph of the ACPS and collection nets.
Preservation of samples
When the sample preserved is put on the fresh water for several hours, the sample is almost returned in the condition of the natural. After that, it was fixed with the formalin, and then sorted the anchovy eggs and another plankter. The samples were kept under the condition that matched a purpose fully. It is sufficient to count and stage the anchovy eggs.
Anchovy egg distribution
A total 165 of ACPS samples was collected during the survey. The anchovy eggs dominated in samples. Fig.3 indicates number of anchovy eggs in each collection net.
Density of staged anchovy eggs was calculating right now, but the results will be submitted later. 
